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The goldﬁsh is one of the few animals exceptionally well analyzed in behavioral experiments and also in
electrophysiological and neuroanatomical investigations of the retina. To get insight into the functional
organization of the retina we studied color vision, motion detection and temporal resolution before and
after intra-ocular injection of neuropharmaca with known effects on retinal neurons. Bicuculline, strych-
nine, curare, atropine, and dopamine D1- and D2-receptor antagonists were used. The results reviewed
here indicate separate and parallel processing of L-cone contribution to different visual functions, and
the inﬂuence of several neurotransmitters (dopamine, acetylcholine, glycine, and GABA) on motion
vision, color vision, and temporal resolution.
 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction: Ethambutol and color vision
In a volume edited by Henk Spekreijse and Patricia Apkarian,
Eberhard Zrenner reported about acquired color vision deﬁciencies
caused by high doses of Ethambutol given to patients suffering
from tuberculosis. These patients developed problems to discrimi-
nate red and green after several weeks of treatment, but regained
normal vision afterwards. Measurements of visually evoked poten-
tials and ERGs revealed normal cone mechanisms, whereas the
psychophysically determined increment threshold function indi-
cated a loss of red–green color opponency (Zrenner & Krüger,
1981). It was concluded that Ethambutol affected red-green col-
or-opponent neurons, however, it was unclear on which level of
the visual system. In cyprinid ﬁshes important steps of the process-
ing of color-speciﬁc information seem to occur already in the retina
and not at higher levels of the visual system as in primates. Record-
ings from ganglion and bipolar cells in goldﬁsh and carp retina
showed color-opponent as well as double-opponent responses
(Kaneko & Tachibana, 1983; Spekreijse, Mooy & van den Berg,
1981; Spekreijse, Wagner, & Wolbarsht, 1972). To test whether
Ethambutol affects neurons at the peripheral level of the retina,
van Dijk and Spekreijse recorded ganglion cell responses while
superfusing the isolated carp retina with a ringer solution contain-ll rights reserved.
C. Mora-Ferrer).ing Ethambutol. They found a loss of opponency in R/G-double-
opponent ganglion cells with increasing concentration of Etham-
butol (van Dijk & Spekreijse, 1983). However, the conclusion of a
‘‘red–green color blindness” of the ﬁsh due to Ethambutol treat-
ment was close at hand, but required a behavioral test of color dis-
crimination. Therefore, we fed naive goldﬁsh with food pellets
containing a well deﬁned Ethambutol concentration effective in
patients (900 mg/kg body weight) for about three months. About
four weeks after begin of treatment goldﬁsh were trained to dis-
criminate wavelengths. Trained on wavelength 608 nm, which is
in one of the three rages of highest discrimination ability, the gold-
ﬁsh was unable to discriminate this wavelength from all wave-
lengths between 540 and 700 nm (Spekreijse, Wietsma, &
Neumeyer, 1991; Fig. 1). Thus, Ethambutol treated goldﬁsh became
indeed red-green color blind in the same way as human patients!
However, as in humans, color vision was entirely normal between
400 and 520 nm. To further compare goldﬁsh and man, the ERG,
and, in training experiments, two different spectral sensitivity
functions were measured (Spekreijse et al., 1991). The results were
again very much the same as those in human patients by Krüger
and Zrenner (1981): ERGs were not modiﬁed by Ethambutol, and
spectral sensitivity only when an analogous of the increment
threshold function (D+-function in Neumeyer, Wietsma &
Spekreijse, 1991) was measured. Here, sensitivity in the long
wavelength range was 1 log unit below the control level. This
indicated that the L-cone type (and not the M-cone type as in
humans) was affected (Spekreijse et al., 1991).
Fig. 1. Choice behavior of goldﬁsh trained on 404 nm (above), 495 nm (mid), and
599 nm (below). Open symbols: choice frequency before injection; dark symbols:
after injection of bicuculline, a GABAa-receptor antagonist, and strychnine, a
glycine-receptor antagonist, at the same time. Wavelength discrimination is
impaired in the long wavelength range only. Asterisks indicate p < 0.025–0.001.
The results are very similar to those obtained with bicuculline (Wietsma &
Spekreijse, 1991), and with SCH 23390, a D1-receptor antagonist (Mora-Ferrer &
Neumeyer, 1996). Strychnine alone did not have any effect (Albrecht et al., 2007).
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ﬁsh under Ethambutol treatment were very similar to those mea-
sured in the mesopic state of adaptation (Neumeyer & Arnold,
1989), we suspected that Ethambutol affects the outer retina. This
assumption was based on the ﬁnding that horizontal cells show
characteristic protrusions (spinules) and color-opponent responses
only in the light-adapted state, but not under low light conditions
(Weiler, 1994; Weiler & Wagner, 1984). However, investigations of
horizontal cells after Ethambutol treatment provided ambiguous
results: While intracellular recordings revealed some modiﬁca-
tions when Ethambutol was added to the ringer solution (Spe-
kreijse et al., 1991), spinules and horizontal cell responses of
goldﬁsh treated with Ethambutol for a long time (>8 weeks) were
entirely normal (Wietsma, Kamermans, & Spekreijse, 1995). How-ever, when Ethambutol was injected into the vitreous of the dark-
adapted eye, spinule formation of horizontal cells during light-
adaptation was prevented (Kohler, Zrenner, & Weiler, 1995). Fur-
ther experiments by Sjoerdsma, Kamermans, and Spekreijse
(1996, 1999) showed that the abolished wavelength discrimination
due to Ethambutol treatment in goldﬁsh and man was restored by
higher stimulus intensities. Finally, measuring the wavelength
dependence of spatial resolution, Ethambutol reduced the sensitiv-
ity in the long wavelength range in the same way as in color vision
(Neumeyer, 2003).
The Ethambutol experiments in goldﬁsh clearly indicated that
the induced red–green color vision deﬁciency is of retinal origin.
This means that decisive steps of red–green color discrimination
must take place in the retina. However, at which level within the
retina the interaction between L-cone and M-cone signals occurs
was not clear. The existence of biphasic horizontal cells and dou-
ble-opponent bipolar cells are in favor of the outer retina, whereas
some of the Ethambutol experiments indicated that the inner ret-
ina may be the more likely candidate. Unfortunately, we still do
not know in which way and where Ethambutol affects the retina
of goldﬁsh and man, and we cannot entirely exclude that long-last-
ing treatment may have systemic consequences. Encouraged by
the very speciﬁc effects of ethambutol on color vision, we started
to study the inﬂuence of various neuropharmaca for which the
receptor mechanisms in the retina are well known. With this neu-
ropharmacological approach it should be possible to assign the role
of single neurons for the different visual functions. The goal was to
get insight into the peripheral processing of color vision, motion
detection and temporal resolution, which are properties of the vi-
sual system well investigated in behavioral experiments.2. Methods
Color vision, motion detection, and temporal resolution were
investigated before and after application of a neuropharmacon,
which was, in most cases, injected into the vitreous of both gold-
ﬁsh eyes. The visual functions were tested with behavioral meth-
ods: wavelength discrimination and temporal resolution with a
two alternative choice training procedure, and motion vision with
the optomotor response. A large number of measurements was
performed prior to drug injection to ensure precise baseline data.
This was necessary because the effect of the drug injected into
the vitreous of the eye is measurable only within a short period
of time of up to about 90 min.
2.1. Behavioral techniques
2.1.1. Training method
Color vision: Three to four goldﬁsh were trained with food re-
ward on one wavelength within each of the three ranges of best
discrimination ability indicated by the minima of the Dk-function
(Neumeyer, 1986). Discrimination ability was tested using shorter
or longer adjacent wavelengths which are well discriminated from
the training wavelength. The intensity of the monochromatic light
(interference ﬁlters, 8–12 nm half-band width, Schott & Gen) was
adjusted by neutral density ﬁlters (NG, Schott & Gen) to equal
ﬁsh-subjective brightness according to the spectral sensitivity
function (Neumeyer, 1984). Each condition was tested at least
three times, and within each test 100 choices were collected. All
measurements were performed under white room illumination
(about 20 l) to keep the animals in the light-adapted state.
Temporal resolution: Flicker fusion frequency was determined
using a similar training procedure as described above under com-
parable ambient illumination conditions (Mora-Ferrer & Gangluff,
2002). The ﬁsh were trained on a steady white light, whereas at
Table 1
Drugs used in behavioral and electrophysiological experiments to investigate the effect of retinal neurotransmitters and neuromodulators
Dopamine GABA Glycine Aceytlcholine
SCH 23390 (D1-R antagonist) Bicuculline (GABAa-R antagonist) Strychine (Strychnine-sensitive glycine-
R)
Curare (nicotinic acetylcholine-R antagonist)
SKF 38393 (D1-R agonist) Picrotoxin (GABAa/c-R
antagonist)
Atropine (muscarinic acetylcholine-R
antagonist)
Sulpiride (D2-R antagonist) TPMPA (GABAc-R antagonist)
Quinpirol (D2-R agonist)
6-OH-dopamine(cholinergic
neurotoxin)
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ison. The ﬂicker frequency was varied in steps of 5 Hz in the 10–
50 Hz range. The ﬂicker fusion frequency was reached whenever
the goldﬁsh performed with a relative choice frequency of 75%.
Once each animal achieved stable choice frequencies for the train-
ing stimulus, at least ﬁve measurements per ﬂicker frequency were
performed pre-injection. Then, post-injection experiments were
performed as described below.
2.1.2. Optomotor response
The optomotor response is a spontaneous tendency of many
animals to compensate motion of the entire visual ﬁeld. A striped
drum moving around a cylindrical tank is responded by a goldﬁsh
with swimming in the same direction. This response can be used to
investigate motion vision. We call this visual ability full-ﬁeld mo-
tion detection in contrast to the ability to detect moving objects in
front of a steady background. The method was the same as in Scha-
erer and Neumeyer (1996). For the tests under monochromatic
light, a drum with white stripes and gaps (2 cm each) was used
(following an advice of Henk Spekreijse). This type of drum has
the advantage to provide a very high contrast because of the black
velvet curtain visible behind the gaps. In some later experiments
grey stripes of decreasing contrast were used. The cylinder moved
with a speed of 10 rounds per minute. Via video-camera and mon-
itor the swimming behavior of the ﬁsh was observed. The optomo-
tor response was expressed as optomotor gain, i.e. the number of
rounds the ﬁsh was swimming in the same direction as the drum
was related to the number of rounds of the pattern. This means
that whenever the ﬁsh followed the striped cylinder with 10
rounds per minute the optimal response is a gain equal to 1
(Mora-Ferrer & Gangluff, 2000; Mora-Ferrer, Schmidt-Hoffmann,
& Weirich, 2006).
2.2. ERG-measurements
Temporal resolution was investigated not only in training
experiments, but also with ERG-recordings. The procedure is de-
scribed in detail in Mora-Ferrer and Behrend (2004). The ERG
was recorded using glass pipettes ﬁlled with 3 M potassium chlo-
ride. The electrode was inserted into the vitreous of the eye, the
reference electrode was placed into the contralateral nasal open-
ing. A background light of about 90 cd/m2 was used to keep the ﬁsh
in the light-adapted state, and to provide similar conditions as in
the behavioral experiments. ERGs were recorded for single ﬂashes
and for ﬂicker stimuli in the range of 2–50 Hz.
2.3. Drugs and drug application
Drugs were usually dissolved in either 0.1 M phosphate buffer,
5 mM HEPES-buffer or 0.1 M phosphate buffered saline (all pH
7.4). In some cases the use of either ethanol or DMSO was neces-
sary to generate drug stock solutions. For both solvents the ﬁnal
concentration in the eye was kept to concentrations of 0.01% or
less.The concentrations given refer to the calculated intra-ocular
concentration. This concentration was derived as follows. First,
the eye volume was calculated using the formula for the volume
of a sphere. It was assumed that the lens was taking part in the
ﬂuid exchange. Second, whenever possible drug concentrations
were chosen according to published reports either on cells in ﬁsh
or in lower vertebrate retina or in receptor binding studies. Third,
the ratio of injected volume to calculated ocular volume was kept
in the range of 1:33–50, i.e. into an eye volume of 100 microl an
injection volume of 2–3.3 microl was injected. A list of drugs is gi-
ven in Table 1.
The drug injection procedure has been described in detail by
Mora-Ferrer and Neumeyer (1996) and varied very little for the dif-
ferent drugs used. Dopaminergic drugs were always injected under
scotopic illumination conditions after dark adapting animals for at
least 1 h. All other drug were injected under photopic illumination
conditions. Drug injections were performed using a microliter syr-
inge (Hamilton). Prior to injection animals were anaesthetized
(0.005% MS 222), then wrapped in paper towels and positioned
on their right side. The dorsal or ventral sclera was then exposed
and the needle inserted into the eye under visual control until it
was visible between the lens and the retina. Then the drugs were
injected and the needle slowly removed after a 1–10 s period.
The second eye was injected in identical manner and the animal
then placed in the respective experimental tank. Behavioral exper-
iments were started within a 15–30 min post-injection for a max-
imal duration of 90 min. In general animals did not show adverse
effects to injection. All experiments were approved by local state
and university councils and are in accordance with international
standards of animal research such as ARVO or the Society of
Neuroscience.
2.4. Data evaluation
The behavioral data were evaluated for individual animals ﬁrst,
i.e. the pre- and post-injection data, respectively, were pooled and
the standard error of the mean (SEM), whenever possible, or the
standard deviation (SD) determined. In case animals exhibited sim-
ilar visual abilities, data of different ﬁsh were pooled, the respec-
tive averages and SEM/SD calculated and then plotted as a
function of wavelength, ﬂicker frequency etc. To test for signiﬁcant
changes due to any treatment, pre- and post-injection data of all
animals were compared using either the student’s t-test or the
Mann-Whitney Rank Sum test.
3. Results
3.1. Color vision
The ﬁnding of color-opponent responses recorded intracellu-
larly from ﬁsh horizontal cells by Svaetichin (1956) was very excit-
ing as these neurons seemed to be the correlate of color opponency
in human color perception. However, whether neurons showing
such response properties have anything to do with color oppo-
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whether they are involved in color vision at all. What is certain,
however, is that, ﬁrstly, these responses require inhibitory interac-
tions, and secondly, these interactions depend on dopamine and
the light-adapted state. Thus, by studying behaviorally the effects
of dopamine and of inhibitory transmitters using the appropriate
neuropharmaca we aimed to bridge the gap between the cellular
level and color vision as the property of the entire visual system.
3.1.1. Dopamine
Dopamine is one of the major neuromodulators of the retina
(e.g., Djamgoz & Wagner, 1992; Douglas & Djamgoz, 1990; Marc,
1986; Witkovsky, 2004; Witkovsky & Schutte, 1991). It is involved
in light-adaptive processes, e.g. in retinomotor movements, and in
the synaptic plasticity of horizontal cells observable in spinule for-
mation and chromatic coding (Weiler, Kohler, Kirsch, & Wagner,
1988a; Weiler, Kohler, Kolbinger, Wolburg, Kurz-Isler, & Wagner,
1988b). It was shown that the development of the color-opponent
response properties of H2- and H3-horizontal cells during light-
adaptation can be blocked using SCH 23390, a D1-dopamine recep-
tor antagonist (Djamgoz, Kirsch, & Wagner, 1989; Hida, Negishi, &
Naka, 1984; Mangel & Dowling, 1987; Negishi, Teranishi &
Kato,1983; Teranishi, Negishi, & Kato, 1983; Yazulla & Kleinsch-
midt, 1982). D1-dopamine receptors in the ﬁsh retina were be-
lieved to be restricted mainly to horizontal and perhaps bipolar
cells.
On the basis of these ﬁndings we tested the function of dopa-
mine, acting through D1-dopamine receptors, for color vision in
training experiments by measuring wavelength discrimination in
three different spectral ranges: 404–461 nm, 461–540 nm and
540–661 nm (Mora-Ferrer & Neumeyer, 1996). We found that the
blockade of D1-dopamine receptors with SCH 23390 resulted in
an impairment of discrimination ability in the 540–661 nm range,
but not in the other wavelength ranges. In a second series of exper-
iments retinal dopaminergic cells, the interplexiform cells, were
either destroyed or damaged by injection of the dopaminergic neu-
rotoxin 6-OH-dopamine. As a result, goldﬁsh could no longer dis-
criminate ‘‘red” and ‘‘green” for several days before animals
recovered their ‘‘normal” wavelength discrimination ability. Fur-
thermore, injections of a D1-dopamine receptor agonist (SKF
38393) during the time period in which 6-OH-dopamine-injected
animals could not discriminate ‘‘red” and ‘‘green”, resulted in a
complete recovery of the ‘‘red-green”-discrimination ability.
These experiments indicate that dopamine is an essential part
of a retinal color coding mechanism which is required for ‘‘red-
green”-discrimination. Furthermore, the effect of dopamine ap-
pears to be D1-dopamine receptor mediated. Finally, the D1-dopa-
mine receptors seem to act as a switch, changing the processing
properties.
To ﬁnd out whether D1-dopamine receptors are indeed located
exclusively in the outer retina, we studied the expression pattern
of D1-dopamine receptor mRNA (Mora-Ferrer, Dabin, & Stell,
1996), and the localization of the D1-dopamine receptor protein
(Mora-Ferrer, Yazulla, Studholme, & Haak-Frendscho, 1999). In
contrary to our hypothesis, D1-receptors were found not only in
the outer retina, but in all kind of retinal cells and in all retinal
regions.
3.1.2. Inhibitory neurotransmitters: GABA and glycine
The effects of picrotoxin, a GABAa/c-receptor antagonist, and
strychnine, a glycine-receptor antagonist on the color-opponent
responses of horizontal cells were investigated by Djamgoz and
Ruddock (1979). They found that picrotoxin, but not strychnine
abolished depolarization of H2-cells in cyprinid ﬁshes. The effect
of GABA on ganglion cells was tested by Spekreijse’s group in gold-
ﬁsh (Schellart, van Acker, & Spekreijse, 1984). They concluded asimilar change in color coding as found later in electrophysiologi-
cal recordings in primate retina by Mills and Sperling (1990). That
a blockade of GABAa-receptors by bicuculline impaired ‘‘red-
green”-discrimination was shown by Wietsma and Spekreijse
(1991) in training experiments.
ERG-recordings in cat indicate an inﬂuence of GABA in the
‘‘blue-yellow”-interaction as well (Schuurmans & Zrenner, 1981).
However, behavioral experiments with goldﬁsh have not revealed
any changes of discrimination ability around 500 nm after intra-
ocular blockade of GABAa-receptors (Wietsma & Spekreijse, 1991).
Very little is known about the function of glycine for retinal pro-
cessing in lower vertebrates. Assuming that color coding is based
upon inhibitory mechanisms, one might speculate that in the
‘‘blue-green” and ‘‘violet” spectral range inhibitory mechanisms
are mediated not by GABA, but by glycine or synergistically by
GABA and glycine. These two possibilities were addressed in
behavioral experiments using either strychnine or a combination
of strychnine and bicuculline. We found that the blockade of reti-
nal strychnine-sensitive glycine-receptors had no effect on goldﬁsh
wavelength discrimination ability in any of the three investigated
wavelength ranges (Mora-Ferrer et al., 2006). Furthermore, as
shown in Fig. 1, blockade of GABAa-receptors and glycine-recep-
tors by intra-ocular application of bicuculline and strychnine to-
gether impaired ‘‘red-green”-discrimination only (Albrecht,
Weirich, & Mora-Ferrer, 2007). This impairment was similar to
the one reported byWietsma and Spekreijse (1991), indicating that
glycine and GABA do not act synergistically or impair each others
actions. Instead, the effect is based on GABA exclusively.
To summarize: ‘‘red-green” discrimination was impaired by GA-
BAa-receptor antagonists and by D1-receptor antagonists in a sim-
ilar manner as under Ethambutol and in the mesopic state of
adaptation. Glycine did not have any effect. Neither glycine nor
GABA seems to play a role in ‘‘blue-green” or in ‘‘uv-blue” chro-
matic coding. Why this is the case is entirely unclear. Either this
type of coding is not being performed in the retina, at least not
in an essential manner, or another mechanism, e.g. via glutamate
transporters (Wong & Dowling, 2005) is involved.
3.2. Full-ﬁeld motion perception
Motion perception is one of the most elemental visual abilities.
In several animals investigated, e.g. turtle, rabbit, mouse, and tiger
salamander, ﬁrst steps of motion processing seem to take place in
the retina as demonstrated in electrophysiological experiments.
They revealed that both excitatory and inhibitory neurotransmit-
ters are involved and that a very elaborate anatomic structure
underlies directional coding in the retina. In goldﬁsh, there is only
one study showing directionally sensitive ganglion cells (Bilotta &
Abramov, 1989). To get insight into the role of retinal neurons in
motion detection, we have investigated the contribution of differ-
ent retinal neurotransmitters through pharmacological manipula-
tion of their respective receptors in a series of behavioral studies.
We measured motion detection with the optomotor response by
stimulating the entire visual ﬁeld with a rotating drum. From ear-
lier experiments we know that this type of full-ﬁeld motion vision
is dominated by the L-cone type, and that motion vision is ‘‘color-
blind” (goldﬁsh: Schaerer & Neumeyer, 1996; zebraﬁsh: Krauss &
Neumeyer, 2003).
3.2.1. Dopamine
As shown above, dopamine has been demonstrated to be in-
volved in chromatic processing, speciﬁcally in chromatic process-
ing of ‘‘red-green”. This dopaminergic action appears to be
exclusively mediated through D1-dopamine receptors, and seems
to control the L-cone input into a retinal color-channel which is
essential for ‘‘red-green” discrimination. The fact that the L-cones
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tion (Schaerer & Neumeyer, 1996) invited the question whether
dopamine is also involved in the retinal coding of motion, a mech-
anism organized not in the spectral, but in the spatio-temporal do-
main. We further asked which dopamine receptor mediates the
effect.
The optomotor response was tested before and after intra-ocu-
lar injection of D1- or D2-dopamine receptor antagonists (SCH
23390 or sulpiride, respectively) at concentrations which had
either been demonstrated to be effective in behavioral or electro-
physiological experiments (e.g. Lin & Yazulla, 1994a and Lin &
Yazulla, 1994b). We used the wavelength range between 510 and
680 nm, because the maximal sensitivity for the optomotor re-
sponse in goldﬁsh is in the long wavelength range between 640
and 660 nm. After injection of sulpiride, a D2-receptor antagonist,
animals needed higher light intensities to exhibit a threshold re-
sponse as in the control case. As shown in Fig. 2, the loss of sensi-
tivity was in the range of 0.3–1 log units (Mora-Ferrer & Gangluff,
2000), and both the behaviorally determined spectral sensitivity
data, pre- and post-injection of sulpiride, could be ﬁtted with the
L-cone action spectrum (Palacios, Varela, Srivastava, & Goldsmith,
1998).
In contrast to the effect induced by the D2-dopamine receptor
antagonist sulpiride, a blockade of D1-dopamine receptors had
no effect on the full-ﬁeld motion perception of goldﬁsh. This indi-
cates (even keeping in mind that blocking D2-dopamine receptors
should increase dopamine release and therefore activate D1-dopa-
mine receptors) that D1-dopamine receptors are not involved in
goldﬁsh full-ﬁeld motion coding, at least not at retinal level.
These experiments clearly show that already at the level of the
outer and/or inner retina the L-cone information is being separated
into independent processing channels for color on the one hand,
and motion on the other.
3.2.2. Acetylcholine
The starburst amacrine cells in the retina of higher vertebrates
have been demonstrated to be essential for directional coding (e.g.
Euler, Detwiler, & Denk, 2002; Yoshida et al., 2001). These cells useFig. 2. Spectral sensitivity measured between 500 and 700 nm using the optomotor
response. Open circles: pre-injection, ﬁlled circles: after injection of sulpiride, a D2-
dopamine receptor antagonist. The control data obtained after vehicle injection
only (open triangles) show little to no difference to pre-injection data. Dashed lines:
action spectra of the S-, M-, and L-cone type (from Palacios et al., 1998; after Mora-
Ferrer & Gangluff, 2000).both an inhibitory and an excitatory neurotransmitter: GABA and
acetylcholine. Whether retinal coding for direction is similar in
goldﬁsh, and follows a general rule in vertebrates was studied in
the optomotor response.
Classical antagonists for nicotinic, respectively muscarinic, ace-
tylcholine receptors are curare and atropine. Atropine had no effect
on goldﬁsh motion perception by itself or in combination with cur-
are, whereas application of curare produced a dose-dependent
reduction of the optomotor response (Mora-Ferrer et al., 2005).
As shown in Fig. 3A, the highest used concentration of curare elim-
inated any speciﬁc optomotor response at all stimulus velocities,
meaning that goldﬁsh could no longer perceive and respond to
the moving stimulus.
Experiments in which nicotinic acetylcholine receptors are
either blocked or activated by curare require careful controls.
Therefore, the motor activity of animals was quantiﬁed before
and after intra-ocular injection. This evaluation clearly showed
that animals were not impaired in their motor activity. In contrast
to results obtained in electrophysiological experiments, in which
curare did not eliminate directional speciﬁcity but decreased the
overall activity to a moving stimulus (Grzywacz, Tootle, & Amthor,
1997), goldﬁsh were unable to see motion under these conditions.
3.2.3. GABA
That inhibition is elementary for the directional coding has been
proposed on the basis of theoretical models, and of recordings from
retinal neurons in turtles, salamanders and mammals. Blockade of
GABA-receptors changed the response property of direction-selec-Fig. 3. Dose-response functions of the optomotor response post-injection of d-
tubocurarine, a nicotinic acetylcholine receptor antagonist (A) and picrotoxin, a
GABAa/c-receptor antagonist (B). The pre-injection optomotor response (open
symbols) was set to 100% and the data obtained after injection of the vehicle only
(grey symbols) and after injection of different concentrations of d-tubocurarine or
picrotoxin (ﬁlled symbols) were scaled to the data pre-injection. Increasing drug
concentrations increasingly impaired the optomotor response (modiﬁed from
Mora-Ferrer et al., 2005, Figs. 1d and 5a).
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cells respond in a similar manner to movement from any direction
(e.g. Ariel & Adolph, 1985; Merwine, Grzywacz, Tjepkes, & Amthor,
1998; Werblin, Maguire, Lukasiewicz, Eliasof, & Wu, 1988). This is
an important difference compared to the effect of acetylcholine
receptor blockade which only decreased overall activity (Grzywacz
et al., 1997).
Thus, behavioral experiments using a GABA-receptor antagonist
such as bicuculline or picrotoxin should result in a loss of the opto-
motor response due to a loss of direction-selective response prop-
erties of retinal ganglion cells, provided that the goldﬁsh retina
processes motion in a manner similar to that of higher vertebrates
or reptiles. Indeed, both blockade of GABAa-receptors alone with
bicuculline, or of GABAa- and GABAc-receptors with picrotoxin
(Fig. 3B), resulted in the total loss of optomotor responses of gold-
ﬁsh without impairing their ability to move (Mora-Ferrer et al.,
2005).
3.2.4. Glycine
Application of strychnine, and using a high contrast stimulus of
constant velocity, revealed little to no changes of the full-ﬁeld mo-
tion perception. However, reducing the contrast of the moving
stripes, we found an increased optomotor response for intermedi-
ate contrast values as shown in Fig. 4 (Mora-Ferrer et al., 2006).
We suppose that this effect of glycine is not due to an inﬂuence
on the motion detection mechanism as such, but has to do with
retinal contrast-coding. In this case glycine would likely affect
full-ﬁeld motion perception as well, because motion vision is, of
course, contrast-dependent. Whether the effect of glycine is being
mediated in the outer retina or the inner retina is currently un-
clear. For both regions of the retina, actions of glycine have been
described in ﬁsh (Marc & Cameron, 2001; Marc & Lam, 1981; Wu
& Dowling, 1980; Yazulla & Studholme, 1991; Zhou, Fain, & Dow-
ling, 1993).
In summary, the behavioral experiments indicate that dopa-
mine, acetylcholine and GABA are involved in motion detectionFig. 4. Contrast-dependent optomotor response pre-/post-injection of strychnine,
bicuculline and curare. The optomotor response to a sine-wave modulated white-
black pattern of variable modulation depth and 10 RPM velocity is plotted as
relative response to the maximal absolute response. For decreasing modulation
depths the optomotor response decreased (open circles). Post-injection of strych-
nine the optomotor response (ﬁlled circles) elicited with 20% modulation depth was
signiﬁcantly higher than pre-injection. Both data sets obtained with d-tubocurarine
(ﬁlled triangles) and bicuculline (ﬁlled squares) were obtained using half-maximal
drug concentrations and differed signiﬁcantly for pre-injection data for all
modulation depths except for 10%. Error bars: SEM. Asterisks indicate p < 0.001
compared to pre-injection. (Unpublished ﬁgure from Mora-Ferrer et al., 2006).measured with the optomotor response, and that at least ﬁrst steps
of motion processing take place within the retina, probably in a
similar manner as in mammals.
3.3. Temporal resolution
The last visual property discussed in this review is temporal res-
olution, a basic and elemental visual property which also contrib-
utes to other visual abilities such as motion perception. The
temporal coding properties of goldﬁsh vision were investigated
using two different approaches: behavioral training experiments
and ERG-recordings.
3.3.1. Dopamine
Retinal dopamine inﬂuences ‘‘red-green” chromatic coding
through D1-dopamine receptors, and motion detection through
D2-dopamine receptors, in the same wavelength range. Does dopa-
mine also inﬂuence temporal processing, and in what way? We
determined temporal resolution using a steady ‘‘white” light as
the training stimulus, and a square-wave modulated ‘‘white” light
for comparison on the second test ﬁeld. Three different pharmaco-
logical approaches were tested: blockade of D1-receptors, of D2-
receptors and destruction/severe damage of dopaminergic cells.
As shown in Fig. 5, blocking D2-receptors by sulpiride reduced
the ﬂicker fusion frequency by about 22%, and damage or destruc-
tion of dopaminergic interplexiform cells by 6OH-DA by about 50%.
Blocking D1-receptors by SCH 23390 did not have an effect in
training experiments (Mora-Ferrer & Gangluff, 2002). In ERG-
recordings the contribution of dopamine to retinal temporal coding
was determined in more detail under conditions as similar as pos-
sible to the behavioral ones. In a series of experiments both D1-
and D2-receptor agonists and antagonists were used to investigate
the effect of dopamine by either ﬂashing single light stimuli or
periodic light stimuli of varying frequencies onto the eye of a living
ﬁsh (Mora-Ferrer & Behrend, 2004). As shown in Fig. 6, the D1-
receptor agonist, SKF 38393, and the D2-receptor antagonist sul-
piride had similar effects on the temporal transfer properties. The
effect of the D1-receptor antagonist SCH 23390 was minor in com-
parison (Fig. 2 in Mora-Ferrer & Behrend, 2004). Whereas the func-Fig. 5. Change of ﬂicker fusion frequency (FFF) normalized to the average pre-
injection data (100%). After injection of vehicle (control) and the D1-dopamine-
receptor antagonist SCH 23390 the Flimmer fusion frequency did not change
signiﬁcantly. Post-injection of sulpiride or 6-OH-dopamine the FFF dropped
signiﬁcantly by 22 and 45%, respectively. Error bars: SEM (from Mora-Ferrer &
Gangluff, 2002; Fig. 5).
Fig. 6. Temporal transfer properties pre-/post-injection of SKF 38393 (A) or
sulpiride (B) obtained in ERG-measurements. The gain of the ERG decreases with
increasing ﬂicker frequencies and can be described as a ﬁlter of 3rd degree with
resonance. Activation of D1-dopamine receptors (A) changes the temporal transfer
properties to the likeness of a pure low-pass ﬁlter of 2nd order, scales the gain
down and shifts the corner frequency considerably to lower ﬂicker frequencies. A
highly similar result was obtained for blockade of D2-dopamine receptors with
sulpiride (B). Open circles: pre-injection averages; ﬁlled circles: post-injection
averages; error bars: SEM (from Mora-Ferrer & Behrend, 2004, Figs. 3d and 4d).
Fig. 7. Comparison of the behavioral (diamonds) and electrophysiological (circles)
data pre- (open symbols) and post-injection (ﬁlled symbols). (A) The behavioral
pre-injection data and the ERG derived gain are similar in shape. After injection of
atropine, a muscarinic acetylcholine receptor antagonist, there is an obvious
difference between the ERG and the behavioral data in the 25–45 Hz range (SEM
omitted for clarity). (B) Temporal transfer properties and temporal resolution data
pre- and post-injection of curare, a nicotinic acetylcholine receptor antagonist. In
both cases a shift to lower frequencies and a dampening of the temporal transfer
can be seen. (C) Comparison of data pre- and post-injection of bicuculline, a
GABAa-receptor antagonist, from behavioral and ERG-experiments (square-wave
ﬂicker stimulus only). Post-injection ﬁsh could discriminate training and test
stimulus as well as before injection for ﬂicker frequencies up to 20 Hz whereas
the ERG data show an impairment of temporal transfer. For ﬂicker frequencies
higher 20 Hz, the behavioral and ERG data are identical (from Behrend et al.,
2007; Fig. 6).
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of linear systems theory) as a third degree ﬁlter with resonance, it
changed to a pure low-pass ﬁlter of second order. Furthermore, the
single ﬂash ERG-recordings after either activation of D1- or inhibi-
tion of D2-receptors indicated that the OFF-response is providing
more information for coding the ‘‘high” frequency range than the
ON-response (Mora-Ferrer & Behrend, 2004; Fig. 5).
3.3.2. GABA
Referring to motion perception we already have reported that
GABA is an essential part of the retinal directional coding and those
changes in GABAergic inhibition has dramatic effects on motion
perception in goldﬁsh. However, GABAergic inhibitory pathways
could inﬂuence temporal, spatial and intensity-coding mechanisms
either separately or in any possible combination. These issues have
been addressed in both behavioral and ERG-measurements of tem-
poral resolution and temporal transfer properties.
In training experiments the temporal resolution ability of gold-
ﬁsh was determined before and after intra-ocular injection of bicu-
culline (Behrend, Benkner & Mora-Ferrer, 2007). As shown in
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ﬂicker frequencies up to 20 Hz, but was strongly reduced for ﬂicker
frequencies higher than 20 Hz. The ﬂicker fusion frequency (at 75%
choice frequency) dropped from about 40 Hz to 25 Hz. The ERG-
recordings on the other hand reveal that bicuculline massively
changed the gain-frequency plot (Fig. 7C), shifting the upper limit
frequency to lower frequencies and changing the ﬁlter properties
into that of a pure low-pass ﬁlter. The effect of picrotoxin, a GA-
BAa/c-receptor antagonist, was very similar (Behrend, Benkner, &
Mora-Ferrer, 2007; Fig. 5). This indicates that at least in goldﬁsh
the inhibitory input into the mechanism responsible for high tem-
poral frequency coding is mainly or even exclusively mediated
through GABAa-receptors, in contrast to tiger salamander retina
(Dong and Werblin, 1998). Furthermore, a combined intra-ocular
application of bicuculline and the glycine-antagonist strychnine
did not alter the temporal transfer properties beyond the changes
induced by bicuculline (Benkner & Mora-Ferrer, 2007).
A comparison of ERG- and behavioral data (Fig. 7) shows that
pre-injection data are highly similar, whereas the data post-injec-
tion of bicuculline only match for ﬂicker frequencies of 25 Hz and
higher. In the low-ﬂicker frequency range the better performance
of the behaving goldﬁsh in comparison to the ERG measurement
may indicate additional information processing of the brain.
3.3.3. Acetylcholine
Not only GABA, but also acetylcholine may affect numerous ret-
inal processing properties, manifested by the fact that a large num-
ber of retinal ganglion cells are either directly or indirectly
inﬂuenced by cholinergic mechanisms (e.g. Negishi & Drujan,
1979; Negishi, Kato, Teranishi, & Laufer, 1978). Therefore, we
investigated the effect on temporal resolution by blocking nicotinic
and muscarinic acetylcholine receptors in both behavioral and
electrophysiological (ERG) experiments (Behrend et al., 2007;
Mora-Ferrer et al., 2006).
Injecting curare and, thus, blocking nicotinic acetylcholine
receptors in freely moving animals the ﬂicker fusion frequency
was reduced signiﬁcantly from 40 Hz to about 35 Hz (Fig. 7B). This
drop of ﬂicker fusion frequency was in the range of 10–15%. (For
comparison, in the optomotor response the same (half-maximal)
concentration of curare reduced the response to a moving stimulus
by about 35%.) At high ﬂicker frequencies in the 20–30 Hz range
ﬂicker fusion frequency was more strongly affected. A blockade of
muscarinic acetylcholine receptors led to similar results (Fig. 7A),
although the standard error of themeanwas rather large in this case
(not shown in Fig. 7) making the results more difﬁcult to interpret.
Both drugs, curare and atropine, did alter single components of
the single ﬂash responses dramatically (Figs. 3a and 4a in Behrend
et al., 2007). However, the resulting changes were less severe than
after blockade of GABAa-receptors. An explanation for the effect
could be that by blocking the acetylcholine-driven amacrine cells,
the GABA-output of these cells is diminished. Because of the lower
number of this type of amacrine cells the effect is smaller than that
due to GABA-receptor blockade which affects the majority of the
amacrine cell types. Inhibition by GABA seems to be responsible
for the relatively high temporal resolution at ﬂicker frequencies
between 20 and 40 Hz. This can be inferred from ERG-recordings
in which aspartate was injected. Here only the photoreceptor re-
sponses are obtained leading to temporal transfer properties with
a low-pass characteristic and a corner frequency of about 10 Hz
(Mora-Ferrer & Behrend, 2004; Fig. 7).4. Conclusions
The most important result of our neuropharmacological ap-
proach was the evidence for parallel and separate processing ofL-cone contribution to different visual functions in the retina.
The ﬁrst hint came from training experiments in which we found
that the tetrachromatic color vision of goldﬁsh becomes trichro-
matic under a mesopic state of adaptation (Neumeyer & Arnold,
1989). Under these conditions, only UV-, S- and M-cones contrib-
ute to color vision, but not the L-cone type. That this missing L-
cone input is due to changes in the retinal network, and not caused
by a reduction of L-cone activity as such, was inferred from
measurements of spectral sensitivity (Neumeyer, Wietsma, &
Spekreijse 1991; Fig. 6). Here we found that L-cone inﬂuence was
missing only when goldﬁsh were trained on the dark test ﬁeld
while the non-rewarded test ﬁeld was illuminated (D(dark)+-func-
tion). In the reversed training situation, however, L-cone contribu-
tion was entirely normal (L(light)+-function). Based on differences
in absolute sensitivity and in the shape of the two functions, we
concluded that the L+-function reﬂects detection of light or
‘‘brightness”, while the D+-function indicates detection of ‘‘color”.
The latter is very similar to the increment threshold function in
primates and humans (Sperling & Harwerth, 1971; Zrenner &
Krüger, 1981).
The same effect on both visual functions was found in our Eth-
ambutol treated goldﬁsh (Figs. 3 and 4 in Spekreijse et al., 1991).
The highly reduced L-cone contribution explains why goldﬁsh
were unable to discriminate between red and green after Etham-
butol treatment and in the mesopic state of adaptation. The fact
that blockade of GABAa- and dopamine receptors abolished red-
green discrimination in the same way indicates that the color cod-
ing properties of the retina in the light-adapted state require dopa-
mine and, as a consequence, inhibition due to GABA.
If there are two separate L-cone driven mechanisms in the ret-
ina, one representing a ‘‘color-channel”, and the other a ‘‘bright-
ness-channel”, there should be two different types of ganglion
cells both sensitive in the long wavelength range of the spectrum.
In Henk Spekreijse’s Lab we tried to identify these two cell types in
single cell recordings by using their different adaptation behavior.
Starting with the dark-adapted state, we determined the action
spectra of ganglion cells for three intensity levels of white light.
Most of about 30 analyzed cells revealed ‘‘normal” adaptation
behavior with continuously decreasing absolute sensitivity for
620 nm light, and, therefore, belong to the ‘‘brightness” type. Five
cells, however, showed increasing sensitivity with light-adaptation,
and could be assigned to the ‘‘color” channel. In both cell types we
found double-opponent responses (Neumeyer et al., 1991). This
important outcome of our study indicates that double-opponency
does not necessarily mean that the cell is involved in color vision.
As we had used extracellular recordings, we were unable to see
whether these two ganglion cell types can be assigned to the large
and small ganglion cell classes known from neuroanatomical stud-
ies (Kock 1982; Kock & Reuter, 1978). However, measuring spatial
resolution in a training experiment, it could be shown that maxi-
mal visual acuity of 1–2 cycles/deg is correlated with the density
of the small ganglion cell type, and surprisingly not with the den-
sity of cones which is higher (Neumeyer, 2003). We concluded that
the small ganglion cells are involved not only in spatial resolution
but also in color vision, as (1) the action spectrum of high spatial
resolution was the same as spectral sensitivity indicating ‘‘color”
and (2) mesopic light conditions and Ethambutol reduced sensitiv-
ity in the long wavelength range. Therefore, spatial resolution is
using the same retinal mechanisms as color vision.
The ﬁnding that the drugs affected wavelength discrimination
selectively in the long wavelength range and not in other spectral
ranges is very puzzling. Intracellular recordings from horizontal
cells in cyprinid ﬁshes revealed tri- and even tetraphasic responses
which indicate sign reversal due to inhibitory interactions (Hasim-
oto, Harosi, Ueki, & Fukurotani, 1988). Furthermore, color-oppo-
nent and double color-opponent responses are found in bipolar
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crimination only, and, as shown above, an effect of glycine can be
excluded. There are two possibilities, either color-opponent re-
sponses in the retina combining M- and S-cone- or S- and UV-cone
information are not relevant for color vision, or these responses are
not mediated through inhibitory transmitters. A likely alternative
for the latter possibility are glutamate transporters shown to be
responsible for color-opponent mechanisms of bipolar cells in zeb-
raﬁsh by Wong and Dowling (2005).
L-cones contribute to color vision, brightness perception, visual
acuity, and also, and in this case exclusively, to large-ﬁeld motion
detection analyzed in the optomotor response. As shown above,
dopamine is important in motion detection, however, it is medi-
ated by D2-receptors, and not, as in color vision, by D1-receptors.
This indicates that L-cones contribute to ‘‘color” and ‘‘motion” by
using different channels in the retina. We expect that retinal gan-
glion cells involved in motion vision have very similar color-oppo-
nent response characteristics as those for color vision, because the
L-cone dominated action spectrum of the optomotor response indi-
cates an inhibitory M-cone inﬂuence (Schaerer & Neumeyer, 1996).
Our intravitreal injections of GABAa- and nicotinic acetylcho-
line-receptor antagonists showed that important steps of motion
detection must occur in the retina. This was concluded from mea-
surements of the optomotor response which is indicative for large-
ﬁeld motion vision. In recent training experiments we were inter-
ested in the question whether small-ﬁeld object motion detection
is mediated by the L-cone type as well. To our surprise, we found
that object motion is also red-green color blind, but dominated
by the M-cone type (Gehres & Neumeyer, 2007).
High temporal resolution with a ﬂicker fusion frequency of
about 40 Hz was found in training experiments and in ERG-record-
ings. Remarkable is the high detection ability between 10 and
30 Hz which shows even a slight increase between 10 and 20 Hz
(Figs. 6 and 7, and Mora-Ferrer & Gangluff, 2002). The good perfor-
mance in the range between 20 and 30 Hz (Fig. 7) is the result of
the network within the inner retina and cannot be explained on
the basis of the photoreceptor responses (Mora-Ferrer & Behrend,
2004). The function is very similar to the result of a model compu-
tation by Marc and Liu (2000; Fig. 15C). The model assumed a so-
called nested feedback and is based on their admirably detailed
neuroanatomical analysis of the bipolar, ganglion, and amacrine
cell network in goldﬁsh retina. Marc and Liu’s conclusion that GAB-
Aergic amacrine cells play a dominant role in temporal resolution
is very much in line with our ERG-measurements and behavioral
results after injection of the GABAa-receptor antagonist bicuculline
(Fig. 7C). The ﬁnding that cholinergic amacrine cells are involved in
the network as well (Marc & Liu, 2000), is comparable to the effect
of curare and atropine on temporal resolution (Fig. 7A and B).
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